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16 April 1860

Holland, Michigan

The minutes of the consistory of the First Reformed Church do not indicate who served as chair
of this meeting in the absence of Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte. Elder Labots was absent; Elder
Gerrit Wakker served as clerk. "Brother te Roller reports that the orphange currently being used
by the parochial school needs repairs. This was assigned to the deacons." The consistory also
decided to canvass the congregation to obtain funds for the school. "Brother Broek informs the
meeting that Kommer Schaddelee has used very deflamatory expressions and had not refrained
from accusing the pastor of being a devious manipulator." The consistory considered that such
conduct was unacceptable and certainly by an elder!
In Dutch; translation by Rev. William and Althea Buursma, 2000.
Original in the records of the Pillar Christian Reformed Church at the Joint Archives of Holland,
vol. II. Pp. 133-134.
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Consistory Meeting of April 16, 1860
Absent: Labots, de Vries, Hekhuis.
ARTICLE 1 — The minutes of the two previous meetings were read and approved.
ARTICLE 2 — Memberships received for Louwies Henry Streng and wife, and Roontje
Ellenderhout, nee de Boe; all from Grand Rapids, dated March 19, 1860.
ARTICLE 3 — The committee appointed for Rensing and Kamper reports that Rensing
persists in his refusal to accept the office for which he was called. In the case of Kamper,
his wife does have some objections, but it became clear that this was only for family
circumstances, and the matter was received for information.
ARTICLE 4 — Brother te Roller reports that the orphanage currently being used by the
parochial school needs repairs. This was assigned to the deacons.
ARTICLE 5 — Once again there was a discussion concerning the school of the
congregation, and it was decided that before the next consistory meeting, there will be a
drive in the congregation, seeking voluntary pledges. This will indicate whether the
necessary funds can be obtained, and the debts could be covered by having a certain sum
in the bank, bringing up annual interest. The elders were assigned to canvas the
congregation with a list for their pledges.
ARTICLE 6 — The deacons accept the responsibility to make the rounds for money to
help those who have suffered damage from fire.
ARTICLE 7 - Brother Broek informs the meeting that Kommer Schaddelee has used
very deflamatory expressions and had not refrained from accusing the pastor of being a
devious manipulator. It was decided that such conduct was unacceptable vis-à-vis the
pastor, especially since it was said to an elder. It was decided, for the time being, to
receive this for information, because the current question involving the police and this
person, as well as others, has been so bitter that there seems to be no purpose in pursuing
the matter, lest both the pastor and consistory should become involved in affairs where
they would rather not be.
ARTICLE 8 — There was a discussion concerning J. Warners and some others, who,
according to custom in some sections of the Netherlands,
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wish to be considered, in some aspects, members of the congregation without admission
to the Lord's Supper. Various views were exchanged about this matter, including the
view that such people should be encouraged to declare themselves one in every respect
with the church.
ARTICLE 9— A committee, consisting of Brothers Keppel, Wakker, and Broek, were
appointed to investigate the controversy between van Duiren and Broek.
ARTICLE 10— A matter concerning L. Schaddelee and family, brought up by Brother
van de Luyster, was postponed, because of the late hour.
ARTICLE 11 — The next consistory meeting will be on Friday, April 27, at 6:00 P.M.
The meeting was closed with prayer by Brother Wilterdink.
G. Wakker, clerk

Consistiry Meeting of April 27, 1860
Absent: Brother Labots and, because of illness, Byth€ulekhuis.
ARTICLE 1 — The meeting was opened with ayer by Rev. van Raalte.
ARTICLE 2— Present at the meeting w Dingeman van Leenen, who requested to
become a member of the congregatio Upon investigation, it appeared that this person,
previously in the Netherlands, was member of the Christian Secessionist congregation.
However, due to circumstances evailing at the time of his departure, he had no
testimonial. He has been ackn wledged as a member in the congregation of Zeeland, and
now, having lived for a time Graafschaap, has been associating with the Secessionist
church, without having as d for a membership statement from Zeeland, when he left
there. Consequently, he ow has no membership statement, but, if needed, would be able
to get one from the Se essionist congregation of Graafschaap. Moreover, he was
prepared to make prytession of faith. It was decided that, since he was known to several
of the elders, he w uld not be required to reaffirm his confession of faith.

